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THE

OTUNDA

Sixty fourth year

Tuesday, February 26, 1985

Budget Shift Leaves
Burden On Families
Public administration major
Vicky Heard says she
wouldn't be at private Atlanta
University without the
$5,825 in federal aid she's
received each of the last two
years.
And thanks to President
Reagan's new proposal to
limit students' yearly aid
awards to $4,000. Heard—
along with an estimated
630,000 other students who
receive more than $4,000 a
year in federal aid—may be
in serious financial trouble
next year.
The proposed $4,000 per
year cap is but one of the key
components Reagan unveiled in his education budget
proposal last week.
He also wants to limit Pell
grants, National Direct
Student Loans and WorkStudy funds to students from
families with annual incomes
of less than $25,000 and limit
Guaranteed Student Loans
to students from families
making less than $32,500.
Some
believe
the
proposals could affect over 2
million students.
For the most part, higher
education
officials
are
confident Congress—as it has
for the last four years—will
reject most of Reagan's
proposed cuts.
The newly-proposed
$4,000 cap on federal aid,
however, could gain support,
aid experts fear.
"That's the one we're most
vulnerable on because the
argument for it sounds attractive on the surface," says
Charles Saunders of the
American Council on
Education (ACE).
"They think they're just
hitting people going to highcost, private schools," he
says.
The cuts would hurt
students at private colleges
more than at public schools
according to Julianne Still
Thrift, research director for
the National Association of
Independent Colleges and
Universities.

Three of every 10 students
at private schools would have
their aid cut compared to
about one out of every four at
public schools, she says.
But a disproportionately
high percentage of private
school students facing aid
cuts are in the lower-income
brackets.
Of those in families with
less than $6,000 in annual
income, 43 percent would
lose aid money, in the
$18,000 to $24,000 income
bracket, 28 percent would be
affected.
Hardest hit would be
graduate students, and
students at predominantlyblack colleges, where the
average family income of
students is below the poverty
line, aid officials contend.
Grad students are also high
on the casualty list.
Nationwide, about a third
of the students who would
lose aid would be graduate
students, although they
comprise only 11 percent of
all college students.
"I'm not going to cry
crocodile tears over students
in professional schools who
are in higher income streams
and have easier access to
loans," says Tom Linney of
the Council of Graduate
Schools.
"But this cut doesn't target
them. It covers the
humanities graduate students
as well. They're the people
going to be hit the hardest."
Reagan administration
officials acknowledge their
proposed cuts constitute "a
major philosophical shift" that
would increase the financial
burden on students and
parents.
But they say most of the
steep cuts are targeted at
students from upper-income
families.
"They have always had
extra money at home, and
the parents have chosen to
buy a car or make another
form of investment, as opposed to applying it to their
students' education." acting
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Education

Sec Jones says.

Higher education officials
are confident Congress will
reject Reagan's income limit
proposals, and many schools
have not even bothered to
compute the effect on their
students.
"We may be whistling past
the grave, but we have been
assured by all our sources in
D.C. that the income
limitations are so unlikely,"
says Stan Hudson, assistant
director for financial aid at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
But the $4,000 aid cap
may garner wider support, in
part because it is viewed as
affecting primarily students at
private, expensive schools.
"What the administration
seems to be saying is that you
can't go to a college unless
you go to a public institution."
ACE's Saunders says.
"And by implication,
they're saying they don't care
if the students attending
private schools are all
wealthy," he adds.
Moreover. Saunders says,
heavy reliance on federal aid
is more often the result of
limited personal resources
than high tuition.
About half of the students
receiving more than $4,000
in federal aid come from
families with annual incomes
of less than $12,000. he
says.
At Reed College in Portland, Ore., for example,
most of the 77 students
receiving $4000-plus in
federal aid are in low income
brackets, says financial aid
director Richard Dent.
"That's precisely why they
are receiving so much aid,"
he says.
Reed's tuition is high —
$8,290—but Dent argues
that federal aid should
provide both access to higher
education and choice.
"If a student is bright and
capable, he or she should
have the right to go to
Harvard or the local community college." Dent says.
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Handicapped Student
To Direct Meet
Shari Smith, a handicapped student here at
Longwood, plans to organize
and direct the "Special
Olympics-Basketball Meet"
for any disabled or handicapped person in the
surrounding area.
The
basketball meet will be held
on Sunday, March 24, in
Lancer Hall. The "special"
participants are contacted
and encouraged by the
Sheltered Workshop in
Farmville, Inc., however,
Smith is asking for college
students to volunteer for
various responsibilities. She
has moved the event from
Saturday afternoon to
Sunday in hopes that more
college students will help
out.
Smith's Directed Study
Sociology course has given
her this large responsibility.
She has arranged the entire
event (with the help of Dr.
Ballard). She also needs to

raise $500 to support the
project and will be asking
area
businesses
and
organizations for donations.
After
observing
the
handicapped and disabled
employees/trainees at the
Sheltered Workshop, Smith
wants nothing more than to
see them smile, thus, her
goal for the Olympics will be
to make all the participants
happy.
Smith has lived with a
hearing problem herself and
since attending Longwood,
she has faced up to her
problem and is now willing to
help others with similar
conditions.
"Having a
positive attitude" is the state
of mind that keep her going.
After she graduates from
Longwood, she is planning
to attend Galludet College,
the only college in the world
that deal with the deaf, for a
graduate
program
in
rehabilitating-counseling of
adults.
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WORKIN' MAN-Longwood
Senior Curt Walker helps strike
the set of Twelfth Night at
Hampden Sydney College. The
set is now up in Longwood's
Jarman Auditorium, where the
play will be performed this
weekend. A review of the play
by LC Senior David Areford is
on page three of this issue.
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By Barrett Baker

At neighboring Hampden-Sydney College last
weekend. William Shakespeare's Twelfth Night was
thrice performed under the direction of H-SC director
Stephen Coy. The cast and crews of the show provided
us with a much-needed rarity: art in Farmville. Actors
and actresses from Longwood, Hampden-Sydney, and
the local community worked diligently to bring
Shakespeare to Farmville, a paradoxical task at best,
and they should well be proud of the results of their
labors. Unfortunately, the students and faculty of
Hampden-Sydney can hardly be proud of their attendance at Twelfth Night. Fewer than 100 people
showed up at John's Auditorium over the three nights,
and many of these few were Longwood students and
faculty.
Little can we blame our fellow-students at Hampden-Sydney, of course; Mid-Winters, a traditional time
for festive carousing about campus, was quite the thing.
Amid the general haze, there was little time for
Shakespeare. In soothe, it is the responsibility of a
Hampden-Sydney man to pay homage to Sweet Briar
women before all else.
Longwood students, however, do not have such
ominous responsibilities, and we should be able to work
Twelfth Night into our hectic schedules, even though
our past attendance predicts we will not.
Four times a year, the Longwood Players perform
for our enjoyment, and rarely do we show them the
support they are due. Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this week we have an opportunity to support the Players
of Longwood and the Jongleurs of Hampden-Sydney
who have worked for six weeks so that we can enjoy
two hours of Shakespeare. Let's show them that
support.
-MJA

For weeks,
Longwood
College has been buzzing with
the news of thefts and various
assaults on campus. The
Longwood Police have been
notified on some accounts, but
apparently the situation is worse
than it seems.
"My sweet-mate was grabbed
in the stairway of Frazer." said a
young lady who wished to
remain unidentified. "I think
security is a lot to blame because
it was around 1:00 in the
morning and here's this guy just
standing around in the stairway."
Another student, who also
wished to remain anonymous,
experienced an even scarier
event. While she and her suitemates were occupied in a far
corner of their suite, someone
broke into the room and escaped
with a small amount of cash and
a set of room keys. "I realized
that the keys were not just
misplaced when my suite-mate
heard someone trying to get into
the room at about 6 a.m. in the
morning using my keys.
"Fortunately," she said, "the
lock had been changed the day
before it happened." Un-

fortunately, the young lady was
so frightened by the incident that
she could not notify anyone in
time to catch the individual
involved.
Apparently, this sort of thing
has been going on for quite
some time, but there is really
nothing the police can do about
it. even if more people were to
get involved. At best the police
can check into robberies as
attempted assaults, but usually
end up with nothing more than a
filed report.
Some people feel that the
problem lies in the fact we don't
have 24-hour visitation. "If there
were always a night host on
duty," says Mark Holland,
"people wouldn't leave the
doors propped open. A situation
like that just invites people to
enter a building." Another
suggestion is to install a dining
hall I.D. punch system that
would unlock the doors. This
would cut out the problem of
employing people and still allow
access to the dorms.
At the moment, neither
system looks like they'll be
adopted so the best advice is to
never walk alone and always
keep your door locked. The
situation won't go away, but
these actions could decrease the
regularity of these events.

The Board of Student Publications at
Longwood College is accepting applications for
editor of The Rotunda and editor of The Gyre
for the 1985-86 year. Qualifications are as
follows:
A. Any applicant must be a full-time undergraduate at Longwood College; i.e., be
enrolled in the equivalent of no less than twelve
semester hours at the time of application and
during term of appointment.
B. Shall be a student in good standing; i.e.,
not on academic or disciplinary probation.
C. Shall have posted no less than a 2.5 grade
point average in the semester immediately
preceding selection to the position of editor and
shall have no less than a 2.5 cumulative grade
point average.
D. Shall not have an elective or appointive in
Student Government during term as editor.
Pick up applications in the office of VicePresident for Student Affairs. Applications due
by March 8, 1985.
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Twelfth Night Performance Mixed:
By David Areford
"If this were played upon a
stage now, I could condemn it as
an improbable fiction," says
Fabian,
a
character in
Shakespeare's
romantic
comedy, Twelfth Night or What
You Will. Fabian is saying that
the truth of his world is more
bizarre than fiction, and thus he
also takes the part of an
audience member viewing the
improbable and chaotic fictional
world of lllyria, the dreamlike
setting of Twelfth Night.
The "twelfth night" of the title
refers to the Feast of the
Epiphany, the day which
culminates the Christmas
season. This celebration, which
had once been a sacred
Christian observance, had
become in Shakespeare's day a
secular celebration which found
expression in drunken revelry—
a time when rules were usurped
by chaotic abandon. Though no
such holiday is referred to within
the play, Shakespeare doubtless
wanted his audience to associate
the holiday topsy-turviness with
the events of his comedy. The
whimsicalness of this play world
is extended in Shakespeare's
invitation to us to create our own
title, by his inclusion of the
alternate title, What You Will.
As the play begins, Viola, the
play's heroine has been shipwrecked off the coast of lllyria
and separated from her brother
Sebastian who she supposes has
lost his life in the sea. Viola
decides to disguise herself as a
man (Cesario) and to se^ve
Duke Orsino. The duke who is
hopelessly in love with love
itself, sends Cesario (Viola) to
woo by proxy Countess Olivia,
who will have nothing to do with
Orsino because she is still in
mourning for her dead brother.
Between trips back and forth
between the duke and countess,
Viola (Cesario) falls deeply in

love with Orsino and Olivia falls
deeply in love with Viola
(Cesario). To add to this confusion, Sebastian, who is Viola's
exact twin brother, returns at the
end of the play.
"Foolery, sir, does walk about
the orb like the sun, it shines
everywhere," comments Feste,
Olivia's wise and knowing fool.
All the characters in Twelfth
Night are either fools, fool

Jerry Dagenhart, David Miller in
rehearsal for Shakespeare's
Twelfth Night. The show runs at
Longwood Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday at 8 p.m. Admission is
free to Longwood students.

themselves, or are fooled by the
end of the play.
The king of foolery and
revelry is Sir Toby Belch, played
by Longwood junior Jerry
Dagenhart, who is central to the
subplot of the play. And in the
current joint production by the
Longwood Players and the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs,
Dagenhart becomes central to
the play.
Dagenhart is superb as Sir
Toby Belch, the ever-drunk and
belching kinsman of Olivia. He

The Housing Office and Residence Life staff are
holding an organizational meeting on February 26 at 6
p.m. in the Lankford Conference Room for groups
interested in Special Interest Housing options for 198586. Groups of interested students will be presented
with the parameters end expectations fo Special Interest groups and will be given instruction on how to
make a special living unit become reality.
This is an opportunity for a club and/or
organization to organize a year-long intensive livestudy experience in the residence halls. Such groups
would receive special sign-up privileges, staff
supervision and support, and recognition of accomplishments.
This year the special interest floors are International Interest,
Outdoor Recreation, and
Academic Support.
Persons interested in the program are encouraged
to attend and/or contact Ric Weibl, Barb Gorski, or
their REC.

conveys such confidence and
command of space and attention
that he almost becomes an
anomaly as the play continues.
We look forward to Sir Toby's
presence on stage because he is
wonderfully animated and fully
developed by Dagenhart.
Linda Sauve, as Viola, also
gives an excellent and wellcrafted performance. Sauve
brings to a very difficult part a
subtlety in expressing the
problems and confusions of a
woman, who acting as a man,
falls in love with a man and has a
woman fall in love with her.
Sauve's lines are spontaneous,
and she expresses well Viola's
open heart and kindness.
H-SC Senior Robert Lendrim,
as Antonio, the captain who
rescues Sebastian and then
grows fondly attached to him,
does a tremendous job in this
minor role. Along with
Dagenhart and Sauve, he is one
of the few actors with a confident
voice and presence. Lendrim's
acting provides a rare moment
of tension in the play when he
mistakes Viola for Sebastian.
The uncomprehending Viola
does not know him of course,
and Antonio's feeling of betrayal
is made real by Lendrim.
Malvolio, Olivia's steward and
the target of Sir Toby and his
band of jokers, is played by HSC Senior Michael Boudreau,
who captures convincingly the
condescending and closehearted air of this self-righteous
fool. Boudreau also has a fine
command of Shakespeare's
language. But Boudreau could
have conveyed a bit more of
Malvolio's real pain and suffering
needed in the final portion of the
PlayJohn A. Simpson, as Olivia's
jester Feste. gives an uneven
portrayal of a character written
as a perceptive and entertaining
wit who is filled with an even

A Review

mixture of humor and melancholy. Feste's songs are,
however, done nicely. Simpson,
who wrote the music himself,
does a fine job here.
David Miller as the witless Sir
Andrew gives off a wonderfully
comic sense of confusion and
Sam St. Phard does admirably in
his first role as Fabian. Laura
Goodfellow as Maria, Olivia's
gentlewoman, also gives a fine
performance as does Delbert
Thomas who is well-suited for
the part of Sebastian. Glenn
Gilmer as Orsino and Julie
Krupp as Olivia are somewhat
unable to capture the language,
to convey subtle distinctions of
voice as well as emotion.
The set design by A. Moffatt
Evans is an attractive and
versatile arrangement of two
houses half on and half off the
stage with a platform extending
from the stage in front equipped
with steps. Thus a variety of
entrances and exits can be
made.

Stephen Coy's direction is at
times unexplainable;
the
blocking is sometimes repetitive
and uninspired and a few scenes
are not fully realized.
Some problems may be
caused by Coy's insistence on
staying within the bounds of one
area of the stage at a time—on
stage left for Olivia's house,
stage right for Orsino's house,
and downstage for other scenes.
Though the houses do help
establish scene, the audience
would not become confused if
the action moved a bit away
from them.
This production of Twelfth
Night is one to see for some fine
performances and also for some
very entertaining moments of
comedy.
The play will be performed
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
in Jarman Auditorium at 8 p.m.
General admission is $3.50,
non-LC students $1.00, and
Longwood students free with
ID.

Summer Jobs at Cape Cod
Cape Cod. Massachusetts and
the islands of Nantucket and
Martha's Vineyard are offering
thousands of interesting summer
jobs to college students and
teachers from all over the
country again this year.
According to Bonnie Bassett,
spokesperson for the Cape Cod
Summer Job Bureau, "—the
recent explosive growth in
tourism here has created unprecedented scrambling by
businesses looking for summer

help. The seasonal job market
has never been this good.' ....
"the jobs are waiting, now we
just need people to fill them,"
she added. The opportunities
are exciting, the pay is good,
and now is the time to act while
the selection is best.
For detailed information on
how to apply send a LONG selfaddressed STAMPED envelope
to:
1985 Summer Jobs
Program. Box 594, Room 12,
Barnstable, MA 02630.

THaNK

PINO'S PIZZA
Large Peperoni Pizza
^e
DELIVERY ONLY 500
f^0*^

5:00 P.M. til Closing

jpr

Daily Specials

$6.25
***
^3°^«o

%f

MONDAY
$2.00

ITALIAN HOAGIE W/CHIPS

TUESDAY
$2.85

SPAGHETTI W/SALAD*

WEDNESDAY
$399

LASAGNA W/SALAD*

THURSDAY
$1.00 OFF LARGE OR 50' OFF MEDIUM
FRIDAY
$1-95

MEATBALL PAKMIGIANO

SATURDAY
$2.00

PIZZA STEAK

SUNDAY
$3.20

BAKED ZITA W/SALAD*

' DINNER SPECLAJ

25C EXTRA TO GO ONLY.
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Houseknecht High Stress Diet
By Eric T. Houseknecht
With spring break fast approaching, scores of students
will soon attempt to shed excess
pounds by dint of strenous diet
and exercise. They will nibble
carrot sticks, avoid starches, give
up drinking, round around
athletic fields, lift weights, jump
about and contort themselves in
front of television sets, and
otherwise behave in a manner
that suggests an
unhappy
penchant for undue fanfare. All
of this is, of course, completely
unnecessary, for it is entirely
possible —indeed, easy—to lose
weight and tone up without the
slightest effort of will. One has
merely to conduct one's life in
such a way that pounds and
inches will disappear as of their
own volition.
Magic you say? Fantasy? Pie
in the sky? Longing of the basest
sort? Not at all. I assure you. No
magic, no fantasy, no dreamy
hopes of any kind. But a secret,
yes, there is a secret. The secret
of exploiting an element present
in everyone's daily life, and
using to its fullest advantage the
almost inexhaustible resources
available within.
That element? Stress; plain,
ordinary, everyday stress. The
same type
of stress that
everyone has handy at any time
of the day or night. Call it what
you will: annoyance, work,
pressure, art, love it is stress
nevertheless, and it is stress that
will be your secret weapon as
you embark on my foolproof
program of physical fitness and
bodily beauty.

purchase of special equipment;
it calls for only those accouterments that you undoubtedly possess already. A
partial list follows:
Cigarettes, matches or lighter, at least four
classes (phys eds don't count), an advisor,
one or more lawyers, at least one. but
preferably two, extremely complicated love
affairs, a mailing address, friends, relatives, a
landlord (R E C will do)

Necessary equipment will, of
course, vary from person to
person, but T.E.T.H.H.S.D. is
flexible and can adapt to almost
any situation. This is clearly seen
in the sample one-day menu and
exercise program that follows. It
must be remembered that is
absolutely mandatory that you
follow exercise instructions while
eating.
SAMPLE MENU
AND PROGRAM
Breakfast— orange juice, 6
pancakes with butter, syrup
and/or jam. 4 slices bacon
and/or 4 sausage links, coffee
with cream and sugar. 11
cigarettes.
a. take first bite of pancake.
b. Inquire of others what you
have missed while skipping
classes. Discover that you have
two mid-terms and three
research papers due within the
next 48 hours. (Excellent for
firming jawline.)
M1DMORNING SNACK
2 glazed doughnuts, coffee
with cream and sugar. 8
cigarettes.
a. Proceed to snack bar area
after picking up mail.
b. Take first sip of coffee.
c. Open mail and find
disconnect
notice
from
telephone company, threatening
letter for suspicious boyfriend or
DIET
girlfiriend at home, and a notice
The downfall of most diets is
from you R.E.C. concerning
that they restrict your intake of
your presence at several illegal
food. This is, of course, galling,
parties during past weeks, and
and inevitably leads to failure.
the amount of lounge furniture
The Eric T. Houseknecht High
in your room. (Tones up first
Stress Diet (T.E.T.H.H.S.D. for
area.)
short) allows unlimited quantities
LUNCH
of all foods. You may eat
2 vodka and tonics, won ton
whatever you like. If you can
soup, shrimp foo young. Chinese
choke it down, it's yours. The
spare ribs, green salad, egg rolls,
following is a partial list of
white wine, a selection or
allowed foods. Naturally, space
selections from the Dessert
limitations make it impossible to
Menu, fortune cookies, coffee
furnish a complete list. If you can
with cream and sugar, 15
eat something that is not on this
cigarettes.
list—good luck to you.
a Arrange to lunch with
ALLOWED FOODS
lawyer at Chinese Restuarant.
Meat, candy, fish, nuts, fowl, cereal, egg.
b. Taste first spoon of Won
cookies, cheese, crackers, butter, honey,
cream, ice cream, mayonniase. ketchup, frits
Ton Soup
marmalade, vegetables, linguine. bread, milk.
c Inquire of lawyer as to your
cake, pancakes, potatoes, spaghetti, sugar,
syrup, pizza, hors d'oeuvres. Goo Goo
exact chances in defamation suit
Clusters, pie. wine, liquor, beer, ale
against Longwood College and
As
you
can
see.
State of Virginia
(Flattens
T.E.T.H.H.S.D. permits you a
tummy fast.)
variety of foods unheard of on
DINNER
most diets. And. as I have stated
3 vodka and tonics, spaghetti
previously, quantity is of no al pesto, vel piccata. zucchini,
concern I ask only that you arugula salad, cheese cake,
coordinate your eating with coffee with cream and sugar,
specific physical activities. This brandy, 22 cigarettes.
program is detailed below
a. Arrange to dine in Rich
EQUIPMENT
mond with a small group that
You can
proceed with includes three people with
T.E.T.H.H.S.D. without the whom you are having clan

destine love affairs,
your
younger sister from out of town,
ex-friend to whom you owe a
great deal of money, and two of
the lawyers representing the
State of Virginia. It is always
more fruitful to exercise with
others (tightens up the muscles).
As I have said, this is just a
sample, and any combination of
foods and exercises will work
equally well. Your daily weight
loss should average from between three to five pounds,
depending largely on whether
you are smoking a sufficient
number of cigarettes. This is a
common pitfall and close attention should be paid, for
inadequate smoking is certain to
result in a lessening of stress. For
those of you who simply cannot
meet your quota, it is imperative
that
you
substitute other
exercises, such as moving in
downstairs from an aspiring
heavy metal band and/or being
terribly frank with your mother.
Occasionally I run across a
dieter with an unusally stubborn
weight problem. If you fall into
this category, I recommend as a
final desperate measure that you
take your meals with an advisor
who really and truly understands
your educational needs and a
hairdresser who wants to try
something new and interesting.

IMuckols
To Lecture
On Monday. March 4th. 1985
in Longwood College's Bedford
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m., Nancy
Ann Nuckols will give a lecture
entitled "The 1913 Armory
Show: An American Succes du
Scandale. Miss Nuckols is a
senior Art History major from
Crozier, Va. and has been
selected to appear in the current
edition of Who's Who in
American
Colleges
and
Universities. In addition she is
part of Longwood's work study
program, serves as art editor of
Gyre, is a member of The
Rotunda staff, and has danced
and
coreographed for the
Longwood
College
Dance
Company. Upon graduating she
plans to pursue a career in art by
working in a gallery.
Miss Nuckols'
lecture is
sponsored by the Longwood Art
Department and focuses on
critical and public reactions to
modern European art as well as
the Armory Show's importance
in bringing modern art to
America. A reception will follow.

DeGroot.
In an attempt to improve the
taste and quality of our meals,
ARA has hired an additional
chef, Pieter De Groot, to train
and educate the current staff. De
Groot. a native of Holland,
joined the ARA team in
January. Since his arrival he has
been working closely with Ric
Johnson,
Administrative
coordinator at Blackwell Dining
Hall, creating a meal plan of
greater variety without sacrificing
nutritional value.
Most of us have undoubtedly
seen him rushing around
Blackwell Dining Hall, a tall man
wearing a billowing white hat,
but more than likely you've
dismissed him as yet another
Longwood faculty change. De
Groot joined the ARA team in
January; previously he taught at
a culinary school in Washington,
DC.
Chef De Groot is acting as a
guinea pig in a new pilot
program sponsored by ARA.
which is being conducted for the
first time at Longwood. The
immediate objective of the pilot
program is to "improve the
methods of reaching production
quantity and at the same time
improve the quality," according
to De Groot. He would first like
to improve the kitchen equipment, believing it is "a bit out of
date."

New Addition To
Dining Hall Staff

De Groot believes that he has
the experience required to instruct the staff, as he has been
with ARA for almost 10 years,
and at 57, he has quite an
impressive list of employers.
Among others he has worked for
food services at the University of
South Carolina, Georgia Tech,
and at the Oklahoma City
Sheraton Hotel. While a chef at
the Sheraton,
he served
Presidents Kennedy. Johnson,
and Nixon. De Groot has also
been employed by corporations
in the Soviet Union and China.

LONGWOOD STUDENTS
Come Out & Support
THE LANCERS
In the Mason-Dixon Conference
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
FEBRURY 28 — MARCH 2
LANCER HALL
Admission forLC Students: $2.00
per night

First Round Pairings:
Thursday, February 28
6:30 Liberty Baptist vs Pittsburgs-Johnstown
8:30 LONGWOOD vs Maryland-Baltimore Co.
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Wilkes Lake:
Uncertain Future
By Lee Richards
and Eddie Hollander
While out at Pizza Hut Lake
(Wilke's Lake) last Sunday, I was
approached by a man who
introduced himself as the
groundskeeper/all
around
maintenance man of the area.
Weilding
a
sof tbal I —
presumed to be left from an
earlier debauched game —he
bummed a beer off my companions and proceeded to inform us that we were allowed to
stay.
"I don't imagine you were
here during the trouble," he
said, "but the owner had to close
up the lake again I think he's
either got to open the place up
and keep an open mind about it
or put up "private property"
signs 1 personally don't mind the
groups of people who come out
here as long as they clean up
after themselves. They can bring
it in and put it in their stomachs,
why can't they just take the
remains back out?"
The
owner
apparently
chained off the island again after
people parked on the grass, left
the area in shambles, and were
generally rowdy.
"This isn't the first time
something like this has happened," continued the grounds-

keeper, Bob o'Bob as he is
lovingly referred to. "Last year
there was an incident involving a
group of people who came out
at 1:00a.m. and started playing
their music very loudly. The
owner went to kick them out and
they replied that he couldn't
because it was private property,
so he called the police and had
them removed."
As for the future of the lake,
no one is really sure what's going
to happen, but the owner did
have a somewhat positive attitude about it. "I don't mind the
90% of the people who come
out here to have a good time
and keep thing under control.
But it's the down 10% that ruins
it for everyone else."
"1 don't know what he plans to
do." said Bob o'Bob. "but it
doesn't look good at the
moment and that's too bad
because this is really tht only
place like this in the area."
"Now if it were my lake," he
continued. "I'd just set a girl out
there by the chain and collect a
dollar from everyone who came
in. That way maybe people
would respect the area a little
more and I could get rich and
retire early. After all." he
finished. "I'm not getting paid to
pick up the garbage out here—
maybe it's time I did."

Classified Ads
W. B., you're gonna take a big
hit if you don't stay out of
Stubbs. -J.B.
C. M., how about another
slow dance? —T.H.
Mary, I really think you should
reconsider Playboy. —Randy
L. F., watch out for those
runaway skis. —R.S.
To Somebody/Anybody,
where's my car? Have you seen
my car? I can't find my car! —
Waste Dog
Jan, why'd you bench
Johnny? —The team
Put me in Coach! —Dr. Root
Wanted: Audio technican. I'm
having a little trouble picking up
WUTA these days. -MBH
B. G.'s, Where yo' hair be? —
W.B.'s
Dead Heads, See you in
Hampton on the 21st. —J.G.
Somebody, can you help me I
can't seem to find my way out.
—The new Randy, still trying
(barely)

Suzanne, the Champagne is
still on ice. —Frank
R.W. Check's in the mail. Oh
wow! My very own room.! Such
a bargain! —Single
Circus people, We are now
auditioning. RB, B&B
DeHooge. great stretch, you
make me look good. —Raio
MAT. The past year has
been great. Let's try another. —
R.P.C.
Classified ads are where it's
at when it comes to the
Longwood Grapevine. You too
can see your dirt in print for the
super low price of 15 cents per
word. The minimum ad must
be at least ten words (or
$1.50). Ads may be read over
our answering machine if
payment is received by Friday.
To place ads by phone call 24012. Classified ads may also
be turned in on Sunday
evening while the staff is
"working." The Rotunda office
is located in Lankford near the
post office.
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Foreign Language Week March 2-7
Governor Charles S. Robb
has declared this week Foreign
Language Week. The Foreign
Language Club has organized an
event for each day. On
Saturday, March 2, Olympics
will be held in the gymnasium.

On Sunday, there will be
movies, Monday is Spanish
night with a guest speaker,
music, dancers and a pinata.
Tuesday is French night,
featuring skits and the elusive
can-can dance. Films will be

shown on Wednesday, German
night. The festivities will close on
Thursday, with Italian night and
a wine tasting table
For information about times
and locations, contact the
Foreign Language Club.

WAYS II GET STARTED

FOB LIFE
AFTER COLLEGE.
Reinforce your college degree and get a better start through Army ROTC Get
management training Self-discipline A sense of confidence Earn the extra credentials
that will set you apart as a responsible achiever You'll also receive $2500 over your
last two years in the Advanced ROTC Program Whether your career plans are civilian
or military. Army ROTC provides opportunities for both
active duty with a starting
salary of over $12,000. or reserve service while employed in the civilian community
Get started for life after college Get started in Army ROTC

THE
EARLY
START.

THE

If you are a veteran or a
Junior ROTC graduate, then
you started early
probably
without realizing it That early
start makes you automatically
eligible to enter the Advanced
Program

START.

Start Army ROTC during
your freshman or sophomore
year with no military obliga
tion You'll find a number of
ways to get started in a
curriculum that's exciting,
and flexible enough to meet
your class schedule and
academic needs

THE

CALL:
At Longwood, See Cpt. Ben Sweger,
307 E. Ruffner, 392-9348.

ARMY ROTC.

START.

Get started in Army ROTC
through Basic Camp at Fort
Knox, Kentucky, this summer
You'll get $500 for attending
a challenging six-week camp
If your performance is
exceptional, you lust may
qualify for a two-year scholar
ship as you enter the
Advanced Program
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Lancers Look Ahead
play the Longwood-UMBC
winner at 8:30 Friday while the
Mount will face th LBC-UPJ
victor at 6:30 Friday. The
championship is set for Saturday
at 7:30.
Tickets are priced $3.50 for
adults and $2.00 for students
per session with children under
10 admitted free with a paying
adult.
The Lancers split with
Maryland Baltimore County,
losing on the road 58-57, but
winning at Lancer Hall 64-59.
UMBC is 6-20 overall and 2-8 in
the MDAC.
The Lancers staged a second
half rally at Mount St. Mary's
Saturday night and almost came
all the way back from an 18point deficit.
Trailing 49-31 with 13:50 left.
Longwood outscored the Mount
16-4 to pull within 53-47 with
less than 10 minutes remaining.
The Lancers got as close as five,
but came up short at the end,
bowing 77-70. Mount St. Mary's
had beaten Longwood 70-46
February 2, the Lancers worst
defeat ever in Lancer Hall.
First team All-MDAC performer David Strothers scored
22 points and grabbed seven
rebounds to pace Longwood
Saturday night. While Lonnie
Lewis chipped in with 12 points,
it was Kevin Ricks and Lionell
Ogburn who led the second half
comeback. Ricks ended up with
eight points, six assists and two
steals while Ogburn came off the
bench to score seven points.

Longwood's men's basketball
team closed out its regular
season Saturday night with a 7770 defeat at Mount St. Mary's.
Thursday night at 8:30 in Lancer
Hall a new season will begin.
The Lancers will face
Maryland Baltimore County
Thursday night in the first round
of the second Mason-Dixon
Athletic Conference Tournament. The fact that this year's
tourney is being played at
Longwood will give coach Cal
Luther and his team some extra
incentive.
"Our team has been looking
forward to the tournament for
some time," said the coach.
"We've had a disappointing
season with a lot of tough
breaks.
The
tournament
represents a chance for us to
salvage some things. Playing at
home has to give us a lift. We've
played pretty well against all the
conference teams here.'
Longwood ended up fourth in
the MDAC regular season race
with a 3-7 league mark and a 1016 overall record. Five of the
team's losses overall were by
margins of two points or less.
The Lancers were 3-2 in the
MDAC at home, 0-5 on the
road.
Liberty Baptist will play Pittsburgh-Johnstown in Thursday's
first contest at 6:30, followed by
Longwood vs. UMBC. Waiting
in the wings are champ Randolph-Macon and runner-up
Mount St. Mary's. R-MC will

Longwood Hosts Tournament
meet host school Longwood at
8:30 on the opening night of the
tournament.
Pittsburgh-Johnstown will tipoff the tourney against third seed
Liberty Baptist at 6:30 Thursday
night.
Randolph-Macon. the regular
season champion for the second
year in a row, will be the number
one seed in the tournament and
Mount St. Mary's will be seeded
number two. Both teams will
receive first round byes.
Longwood College is the host
school for the tournament.

The seedings and bracketing
for the second Mason-Dixon
Athletic Conference basketball
tournament have been decided.
The first four slots were
determined by regular season
standings.
Pittsburgh-Johnstown and
Maryland Baltimore County tied
for fifth place in the final regular
season standings with 2-8
records. A coin toss was
required to set the seedings
UMBC called tails and won the
toss to take the fifth seed and

1985 MASON-DIXON TOURNAMENT BRACKETING
Site: Longwood CollcRe, >'»rsivlll», VA

(4) loimwood

(10-lh, J-7J

First Round Can* 8:30
Thursday, Feb. 28
(5) Maryland Baltlaore Co. (6-20, 2-8)
Second Round Case 8:30
Friday, March 1
(1) Randolph-Macon (21-6. 9-1)
Chanplunship Cane
Saturday, March 2
(2) Mount St. Mary's (24
Second Round Case
Friday. March 1
O) liberty Baptist

(18-9, 6-4)

Viral Round f.sse 6:30
Thursdsy, Feb. 28
U) flttahursh- Johnstown (9-15. 2-8)

', H- .)

6:30

7:30

Strothers:
All MDAC

V J

Longwood senior forward
David Strothers. the Lancers'
leading scorer and rebounder
this season, has been chosen to
the first team of the MasonDixon men's basketball AllConference selections.
Strothers averaged 13.2
points and 5.6 rebounds while
shooting .511 from the floor and
.866 from the free throw line.
The 6-6 senior, who ranks
among the national, conference
and state leaders in free throw
percentage, set a school record
for consecutive free throws
earlier this season—49 in a row
dating back to last year.
Liberty Baptist swept the
Player of the Year and Coach of
the Year honors in the MDAC
with 6-8, 230 pound senior Cliff
Webber being voted the league's
top player and LBC head coach
Jeff Meyer being named the
conference's top coach. Webber
average 18.7 points and 11.5
rebounds and Meyer guided his
team to an 18-9 overall and 6-4
MDAC record while finishing in
third place. Meyer lost four of his
top eight players during the
season.
The all-conference selections
were voted by the league
coaches.
1985 Mason-Dixon Men's
All-Conference Team
First Team: Cliff Webber, 6-8,
230 Senior, Center, Liberty
Baptist; Mike Gresik, 6-5, 195,
Senior,
Forward,
PittJohnstown; Jesse Hellyer, 6-6,
220. Senior, Center, RandolphMacon; David Strothers, 6-6,
200,
Senior,
Forward,
Longwood; Drew Catlett, 6-3,
185, Senior, Guard, RandolphMacon; Darryle Edwards, 6-4,
185, Senior, Guard, Mount St.
Mary's.
Second Team: Greg Mc
Cauley, 6-3, 185 Senior,
Guard, Liberty Baptist; Rod
Wood, 5-8, 160, Senior, Guard,
Randolph-Macon;
Marlon
Cook, 6-1, 180, Senior, Guard,
Mount St. Mary's; Breck
Robinson, 6-6, 205, Junior,
Forward, Maryland Baltimore
Co.; Jimmy Pearce, 6-4. 190
Freshman, Forward. Maryland
Baltimore Co.

Holmes, Turner: All Conference
Longwood's dynamic duo of
Florence Holmes and Valerie
Turner have been named to the
first team of the Mason-Dixon
women's
basketball
AllConference selections.
The team's leading scorers
and rebounders, Holmes and
Turner have led Longwood to
back-to-back winning seasons,
16-10 last year and 15-11 with
three games to go this season.
The senior forwards are among
Longwood's top all-time cagers
in scoring and rebounding.
Homes is averaging 14.9
points and 8.3 rebounds while
shooting .826 from the three
throw line. She also leads the
Lady Lancers in steals (63) and
blocked shots (36). Longwood's
second leading career scorer
(1,249 points) she is second to
Turner in rebounds (792).
Averaging 13.7 points and
10.6 rebounds, Turner has
pulled down 876 missed shots in
her career while scoring 1,091
points. She has accumulated 99
assists and 42 steals this season.
Turner is Longwood's fifth
leading all-time scorer.
Mount St. Mary's forward Lisa
Green has been selected as the
Mason-Dixon's first Player of the
Year for women Green leads

the MDAC in scoring (19.7) and
field goal percentage (.596). She
also ranks seventh in rebounding
(8.2).
Maryland Baltimore County
coach Sue Furnary was voted
MDAC women's Coach of the
Year, after leading her team to a
16-10 overall and 4-4 league
record. All of the Mason-Dixon
selections were determined by
vote of the coaches.
1984-85 Mason-Dixon
Women's All-Conference
Selections
First Team: Lisa Green, 5-11,
Sophomore, Forward, Mount
St. Mary's; Terry Solema, 5-11,
Senior,
Forward,
PittJohnstown; Shaun Jackson, 511, Senior, Guard, Mount St.
Mary's; Florence Holmes, 5-9.
Senior. Forward, Longwood;
Valerie Turner, 5-8. Senior,
Forward, Longwood.
Second Team: Janet Kartovicky, 5-9, Sophomore,
Forward,
Pitt-Johnstown;
Maureen Latterner, 5-3, Senior,
Guard, Pitt-Johnstown; Tammy
McCarthy, 6-0, Sophomore.
Forward, Maryland Baltimore
Co.; Patti Gallant, 5-11,
Freshman Center, Liberty
Baptist; Kori Kindbom, 5-8,
Junior, Guard, Maryland

FAREWELL FOR SENIORS-Longwood seniors Florence Holmes. Mariana
Johnson and Valerie Turner said good-bye to Lancer Hall prior to Thursday
night's game against Mary Washington.

CV^tt-te

Jl MMMM

18 W. 1

FARMVILLE,
VIRGINIA
392-6755

HOURS: Monday-Wednesday 7 am - 2:30 pm
Thursday-Saturday 7 am - 9 pm
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
THURSDAY NIGHT "ALL YOU CAN EAT"
SPAGHETTI WITH SALAD BAR...$3.75
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
FRESH SEAFOOD
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Campus
Notes
By Mark Holland

Sunday Brunch Approved—
In a vote taken last Tuesday
night in the New Smoker it was
decided to end the Sunday
morning breakfast and expand
the lunch period from 11:00
until 1:00 and serve both
breakfast and lunch courses. As
whenever change or progress is
made there are some who would
rather stick with the old ways
and this issue is no different. For
those who oppose the change
there will be a meeting of the
Dininq Hall Committee
Thursday at 3:00 in Blackwell
Dining Hall to further discuss the
change presently slated to go
into effect upon our return from
the Spring Break.
Temperatures Soar—As the
temperatures here in Virginia
climbed up into the seventies
Longwood students jumped at
the opportunity to begin work on
the tans. The roofs of most of the
dorms were opened for sunning
and viewing. For most it was an
excellent excuse to partake in
favorite excesses. A slight
damper was put on some of the
recreating though when the
owners of Wilkes Lake (Across
from Pizza Hut) chained off the
entrance.
Blood Drive 111 Supported—The Red Cross' Blood
Drive last week suffered from a
general lack of support by both
Longwood faculty and students.
The Red Cross had initially set a
goal of between 125 to 140 pints
each day but with slight "donor
support" the Longwood drive
was only able to collect 205 pints
for the two day affair. Teresa
Alvis, Vice President of Geist,
reported that in the past there
has consistently been better
turnouts but that the Winter
drive is usually not as strongly
supported as the Fall drive.
Approximately 240 donated
blood.
Dance
for Muscular
Dystrophy—Starting at 6 p.m.
on the 29th of March in the
lower Dining Hall is the
Superdance for Muscular
Dystrophy. This is a great opportunity for insomniacs, hyperactive students, and general
disco fools to meet people and
have a good time helping those
less fortunate than themselves.
Hope to see you there.
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Lady Lancers Fall To 15-11

Hankinson
Named
Top Player
By Jim Winkler
Senior Dayna Hankinson
scored her career-high allaround score (34.40) at William
and Mary last week, and for her
efforts was named
the
Longwood College Player of
the Week for the period
February 15-22. Player of the
week is chosen by the
Longwood Sports Information
Office.
In the William and Mary meet.
Hankinson had Longwood's top
score in vaulting, beam, floor
and all-around. Overall, the
senior placed 2nd in beam and
floor, scoring 8.85 and 8.7
respectively.
Hankinson has been scoring
well in all events this season and
has been a good leader all year.
"Dayna has put it all together
and is performing well," said
Longwood coach Ruth Budd.
"She is doing better on beam
than ever before and has had
several meets in a row with no
falls."
In the team's first eight meets
Hankinson
has
scored
Longwood's top score on beam
six times. In every meet this
year, the senior has finished
either first or second among
Longwood gymnasts in allaround.
Hankinson holds the school
record on beam, 8.9 which she
set her first year at Longwood.
During that same season she
advanced to the A1AW Nationals
and placed 14th on floor.
Hankinson's efforts have
helped the Lancers' chances of
gaining a berth in the NCAA
Division II Southeast Regionals.

Longwood's hopes for post
season plav in women's
basketball came to a screeching
halt with two losses last week,
and the Lady Lancers must
regroup for three tough road
contests this week.
Now 15-11 overall and 3-4 in
the Mason-Dixon Conference,
Longwood plays at league
champ Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Tuesday night and then takes
part in the Liberty Invitational
Friday and Saturday at Liberty
Baptist. Longwood. the Lady
Flames, Maryland Baltimore
County and Mount St. Mary's
are slated to participate in the
tournament.
While the exact pairings are
not known, Longwood will likely
be playing at 5:30 Friday while
host Liberty Baptist plays at
7:30.
Consolation and
championship games are set for
1:00 and 3:00 Saturday afternoon.
Longwood got off to a great
start last week with an 80-73 win
over Radford Monday night.
Mary Washington put an end to
Longwood's eight-game winning
streak Thursday night 69-67 and
Mount St. Mary's beat the Lady
Lancers 83-49 Saturday afternoon in Emmitsburg, MD.
Longwood coach Shirley
Duncan said the officiating
Saturday was the most biased
she has ever seen.
"They (the officials) never
gave us a chance," said Duncan.
"It was incredible."
Duncan cited the fact that
Longwood was called for 18
second half fouls and the Mount
just three. For the game the
Lady Lancers were charged with
32 fouls and the Mount 13.
While Longwood made 9-10
free throws, MSM converted 2949.
Duncan said that many of
Longwood's 40 turnovers were
walking or three-second calls.
"Our players were very

DALLAS
Fresh Roast Beef, Ham, Bacon, Swiss Cheese with
Lettuce, Tomato and Onion. Hellman's Mayo and Grey
Poupon Mustard on a Sub Loaf. Served with our
homemade macaroni salad or our famous "Crisscut"
fries.

Only $3.59

SHARPSHOOTER-Longwood's Melaine Lee (41) goes up for two
of the 21 points she scored in 80-73 win over Radford last Monday.

frustrated," said the coach.
Incredibly, Longwood got just
four points from its top three
scorers, Florence Holmes,
Caren Forbes and Valerie
Turner, who normally account
for over 42 points per contest.
Turner failed to score in limited
playing time, Holmes had two
points and Forbes two.
Center Karen Boska tallied 14
points, Beth Ralph had 11 and
Kellie Jordan scored 10.
Freshman center Barbie Burton
had 11 rebounds and five points.
Longwood had beaten the
Mount earlier 99-94 in double
overtime.
Longwood blew a seven-point
halftime lead and played flat in
losing to Mary Washington 69
67 Thursday night. Holmes had
22 points and 11 rebounds,

sophomore Melanie Lee had 18
points and 13 rebounds and
Forbes scored 16 points.
Lee Coming On Strong
Most
improved
of
Longwood's cagers has to be
Melanie Lee, who had an incredible string of nine straight
standout performances prior to
Saturday's loss at the Mount.
Lee, a 5-11 forward, made 58 of
92 shots from the floor (63
percent) and scored 128 points
(14.2 avg.) over a nine-game
stretch. She improved her
shooting percentage from 35.5
to 48.1 and raised her scoring
average to 7.7 fourth best on the
team.
Lee had 21 points on 10-12
shooting from the floor in last
Monday's big win over Radford.

Go Back in Time
with Good Ole Fashion
Price$
at

Studebakers
Family Restaurant

RESEARCH

Send $2 tor catalog
of over 16,000 topics to
assist your research efforts POT info, call tolltree 1-800621-5745 (in IIllnols call 312-922-0300)
Aut*or» R»»«»rcK Rm SOON
407 S D«l'6Q"> C"ic«go 'L XXCft

392-6825

Parked at 200 E. 3rd
Open March 1st
392-4500
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Baseball Team Opens On The Road
Longwood will unveil its 1985
baseball team this week with a
nine-game road trip to North
and South Carolina stretching
from Wednesday through
Sunday.
The Lancers, a team laden
with veterans, play at St. Andrews for a single game Wednesday in Laurinburg, N. C. and
then tackle four straight
doubleheaders
in
South
Carolina. Francis Marion is
Thursday's foe, Morris Friday,
Benedict Saturday and Allen
University Sunday. Longwood
plays at Hampden-Sydney
Wednesday, March 6.
For the fourth straight year the
Longwood baseball team expects to be a contender for the
NCAA Division II Playoffs. The
Lancers, 85-30-1 over the past
three seasons, have qualified for
the NCAA Tournament two of
those years, winning the South
Atlantic Region crown in 1982
and finishing third in the 1984
tournament.
Coach Charles (Buddy)
Bolding (144-66-1 in six years)
has seven of nine regular starters
returning, plus his top five
pitchers from a team that went
32-11 in 1984. To replace
departed All-American shortstop
John Sullivan, Bolding has
freshman
Kelvin
Davis,
Lawter is a tri-captain and threeyear starter while Mayone made
the All-South Atlantic Region

.
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1985 LONGWOOD BASEBALL-First row. left to right. Bill Conray. Sam
Hart. Tommy Walsh. Dennis Leftwich, Kelvin Davis, Jeff Rohm. Mark
Walsh. Second row, Tony Beverley. Scott Mills, Rob Furth, Marty Ford.
Tom Klatt, Tony Browning. Todd Thompson. Third row. Manager Ronnie
Duffey, Mike Haskins, Todd Ashby, Jeff Mayone. Dale Weaver. John
White. Allen Lawter, and Coach Buddy Bolding.

potentially the top recruit in
Longwood history. Davis was
the MVP of AAA (VA) State
champ Halifax Co. High School
and hit .454 his senior year.
"I feel real good about this
team," says Bolding. "We were
very young last year but still did
well enough to make the
playoffs. We have a veteran ball
club now, and we anticipate
earning yet another NCAA
Tournament berth this season."
Bolding has an abundance of
talent to work with. Expected to
share time at first base and
designated hitter are senior Allen
Lawter (.264. 28 RBI's, 6
homers) and soph Jeff Mayone
(.398. 52 RBI's. 9 homers),
and Tournament teams last
season.

Other veteran infielders include junior Todd Thompson
(.329, 23 RBI's) at second base,
soph Jeff Rohm (.363, 29 RBI's,
6 HRs) at catcher and
sophomore Marty Ford (.362,
32 RBI's, 29-35 stolen bases) at
third base. Thompson and
Rohm were third team AllRegion while Ford made the
South Atlantic All-Tournament
squad.
Kelvin Davis is the lone
freshman in Longwood's starting
lineup. An excellent defensive
performer at shortstop, Davis
has the rare combination of
speed and power.
The veteran outfield will be
comprised of junior Dennis
Leftwich (.379. 33 RBI's. 43-44

stolen bases) in center, junior
Mike Haskins (.407, 22 RBI's,
14-14 stolen bases) in right and
junior Tommy Walsh (.270. 21
RBI's) in left. Leftwich made All
Region and ranked third among
Division II base-stealers, while
Haskins was named Virginia
Player of the Year. Walsh played
in 31 games last season, and
should be a solid performer.
Longwood's pitching staff set
a school record for complete
games (26) last season, and five
of six return from that group.
Junior Scott Mills established
school marks for complete
games with nine and innings
pitched with 89.3. Mills is a
righthander.
Junior lefthander Todd Ashby
has a 6-3 record and hurled
Longwood's 2-1 win over ACC
member Virginia. Also effective
in relief, Ashby earned a pair of
saves last season. A major factor
as a freshman last season, Tony
Browning had a 6-1 record and
a team low ERA of 4.05. Mills,
Ashby and Browning were the
Lancers' top starters a year ago.
Sophomore righthanders Rob
Furth (5-0) and Sam Hart (3-0)
were unbeaten as freshmen.
Coach Bolding has high hopes
for Furth as one of his main
starters while Hart will be a relief
specialist.
Freshmen hurlers Tony
Beverley, a lefthander, and Dale
Weaver, a righthander with a
side-arm delivery, showed a lot
of potential in fall workouts.

Gymnasts Finish Third;
Host Towson Sunday
By Jim Winkler
The Longwood gymnastics
team finished third in the
Virginia State Meet Sunday
afternoon at William and Mary.
Four teams competed in the
meet with Radford taking the
championship with
170.25.
William and Mary finished
second with 168.85 and was
followed by Longwood (163.85)
and James Madison (157.30).
Radford's score was a new state
meet record.
Kelly Strayer and Dayna
Hankinson led the Lancers.
Strayer placed 2nd on floor
(8.90). 4th on bars (8.40) and
5th in all-around (33.80). The
junior finished 7th in vaulting
(8.65). which was the highest
Longwood score in the event.
Hankinson scored the teams
top score on beam (8.40), which
finished her 8th overall in the
event. Hankinson tied for 6th in
all-around, scoring 33.70.
Freshman Leslie Jaffee
(Springfield) missed action
Sunday due to an appendictis
attack. The freshman had her
appendix removed early Sunday
morning in Williamsburg.
Sophomore Kerri Hruby was
unable to compete due to an
ankle injury suffered last week.

ATTENTION STUDENTS:

dominion

JMZZZ
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For employment brochure, call or write Kings Dominion, Personnel Department, Box 166. Doswell, VA 23074, phone: (804)
876-5373. EOE.

Now Accepting Applications for
Sumnv - and Weekend Job Opportunities
park Open Weekends Beginning March 30, 1985
and Daily May 30, 1985
DID YOU KNOW THAT KINGS DOMINION PROVIDES...
• An opportunity to gain valuable job experience
• Excellent job skills training
• Opportunities for advancement and promotion to supervisory
positions
• A quality working environment
• School credit for internships
• A competitive wage
PAY INFORMATION
PAY RATES PER HOUR
Food Service, Merchandise, Games,
Rides, and Admissions Supervisors
$4.2 5 -$5.2 5
Office and Clerical
$3.60-$4.50
Maintenance Helpers
$4.25-$4.40
Grounds /Landscapes
$4.30
Night Cleanup
$4.25
Cash Control
$4.10-$4.25
Manager Trainees
$4.05-$4.20
Warehouse Employees
$4.10
Cashier/Line Supervisors
$4.05
Switchboard Communications Operators
and Security Officers
$4.00
Guest Service Employees
$3.90
Marketing Researchers
$3.65
Food Service Employees
$350 + 20<
end of season bonus
Merchandise, Games, Rides, Area Hosts and
Hostesses, Admissions, and Zoology Employees .. $3.50
Pay rates subject to change
Interviews are held at Kings Dominion Personnel Office
Monday through Friday 2 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m.-12 noon

